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       There are five ‘sections’ as such, the top blue bar and four columns below. 

With a left click on the ‘Name, Extension Number and Device’ a drop-down 

appears offering: 

Log-In / Log-Out: 

If bookmarked, you do not need to log-out when closing your computer - just 

close the browser, and next time you won’t need to enter your log-in 

credentials again. 

Call with: 

Add and/or select the device to call from. If not the App, the PBX will 

telephone the selected device before putting through to the number called. 
i.e. you can use Cloudya to dial for another device 
 

Help: Can turn on / off various help bubbles 

 

 

OK: To save any edits and return to Cloudya 

 

 

Search: Enter a telephone number to dial, or name from extensions, call history, contacts, groups, queues, 

conferences or faxes 

Call Forward: Change call forward profiles 

Switch from device using back to App  

DND: Put Cloudya on DO NOT DISTURB 

Ringtone: Turns on / off ringtone 

Audio Settings: Allows selection of input and output 



MENU SECTION 

 

Phone: The phone section offers pre-programmed feature or function keys for 

double click or drag and drop dialling, telephone keypad and drag and drop area. 
 

History: Offers call history of extension. If right clicked, offers redial through 

device choice or contact or feature key entry options. 
 

Contacts: Both private and public alphabetic phonebook, or use search bar 

 

Conference: For subscribed conferences. If not subscribed, then not shown on 

menu bar. 

Fax: For subscribed faxes. Shows fax history and allows Cloudya to send faxes. If 

not subscribed, then not shown on menu bar. 

Settings: Offers drop-down options: 

User: 

Call Forwarding: 

Queues: 

Function Keys: 

Fax: 

Info: 

 

User:  Email Address: editable 

 Password: change Cloudya password 

 Primary Device: selection (important for Queue members) 

 Language: edit extension language 

 Call Waiting: turn call waiting on/off 

 Intercom: turn intercom on/off 

 Parallel Ring: turn parallel ring on/off with telephone number entry 

 Primary Device Ringtone: edit internal, external and group ringtones 

 Voicemail Settings:  send voicemail by email on/off 

Delete voicemails once sent on/off. If ‘delete voicemails once sent’ is selected, then no 

notification is left on handset, and no entry of voicemails visible in Cloudya History or 

Ncontrol. 

Voicemail Password: change voicemail PIN. Voicemail PIN is needed to retrieve voicemails 

when Voicemail to Email is not selected and also for Hot-Desking. 

 

Call Forwarding: 

 Selection and creation of Call Forward profiles. Please see example… 

 

This is the Cloudya ‘Header’ when I have no profiles 

 

And this is the Cloudya ‘Header’ when I do have a profile to choose from  

 

EXAMPLE: 

You can ‘create’ rules for different scenarios, such as MEETING whereby you can determine what happens 

to your calls. This applies to internal or external (DDI) calls. 

 



I’m going to create a profile that can easily/ quickly be selected when I go into a meeting that will send all 

calls to my voicemail. The only thing is that I want a particular number to get through and interrupt my 

meeting (for example my secretary who determines it is worth the interruption or an urgent call I’m waiting 

for). 

 

 

 

Click  to ADD a profile and name / SAVE it. 

 

 

Left click on the profile name, and you can see that ‘Always’ (top right) has voicemail selected – which  

is what I want although if you left click the blue voicemail you see there is a dropdown offering Busy or  

Phone Number. 

Now I want to ‘allow’ someone to call through by selecting     which opens a screen to enter either ‘all 

internal’ or you can select an extension (name or number) or enter an external number in the +44 format. 



You can see that I have entered a mobile number (either +44 or 0044 format) and in the righthand section 

‘Aways’ is set to ‘No Action’ – which means it will ring through. 

 

This profile can be selected very quickly from the Cloudya mobile App or the Cloudya softphone. Please 

remember to return to ‘Default’ Profile. 

 

Queues: 

 Shows subscribed Queues with a delete option 

Function Keys: 

 Creation, editing and deletion of function keys as displayed in ‘Phone Menu’. 

Fax: 

 Subscription to Faxes and use/ creation of cover sheets. 

Info: 

 Link to Data Protection and General Terms and Conditions 

 

 

 

 

 

 

     FUNCTION KEY SECTION 
 

 

  

 

  

These are programmable feature / function keys that 

can be dialled by ‘double clicking’ or dragged and 

dropped into the drop zone – to the right of the 

keypad. 

They are added, deleted and/or edited in the Function 

Key menu in SETTINGS menu, and can be Extensions 

(with Busy Lamp Field BLF), Speed Dials, Function 

Codes or Service Codes. 

 

 

  Function Key Column is only displayed in ‘PHONE’ mode 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



       DIAL PAD   DRAG & DROP 

       SECTION   SECTION  

   

 

The Dial Pad section enables you to dial a 

telephone number, extension number, 

function or service number from this dial     

pad by using the cursor. Alternatively, you  

can use the numbers keys on the computer  

and initiate the call with enter/return. 

 

When dragging & dropping from the 

function key section (or by double clicking  

from call history or contact section and left 

clicking the green call in progress bar at top)  

the Drag & Drop section is populated with  

the call – and offers call handling options – hold, blind transfer, attended transfer, call toggling, third party 

conference and call termination. 

 

TO PLACE A CALL: 
(see diagram below)  
In this example, I have placed my cursor on function key GEORGE and left click dragged him to the DROP 

ZONE. Or, just double click on GEORGE. 

A GREEN bar appears with my call status. 

In the Function Key column, you can see George’s status has gone RED (busy) 

Within the DROP ZONE you see: 

Touch tone keypad (if needed), + to add participant and a MUTE icon (to mute caller). 

In Call with PAUSE icon (places call on hold with music) and END CALL icon (terminates call) 

GEORGE (extension name) and 202 (extension number) 

Another END CALL bar below. 

 

 



ATTENDED TRANSFER (ANNOUNCED) 

 

Following on from the example above, I will make an attended/ announced transfer to 

AMY. 

Either: 

Select the + (which allows to dial a number) 

Place GEORGE on hold, drag & drop AMY into GREEN drop zone 

Drag & drop AMY into GREEN drop zone (which places GEORGE on hold 

 

You are now in conversation with AMY  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

and GEORGE is on hold.  

You announce to AMY that GEORGE is calling for her (and with her approval) you 

transfer the call by ‘left clicking’ on AMY and dragging down 

To the transfer icon as shown 

 



Once dropped, both participants in the drop zone disappear – as transferred. Notice 

that both extensions are RED (busy) in the Function Column. 

UNATTENDED/ BLIND TRANSFER  

You can see from the top green bar that I am in conversation with GEORGE. Now I left 

click and drag AMY from the Function Column directly into the ‘transfer icon’ of 

GEORGE. When dropped, the call is transferred.  

Please note the GREEN section below. If I had dropped AMY there, I would have been 

in conversation with her. 

 

3-WAY CONFERENCE 

 

After placing 1st Party on hold, I now establish a call with 2nd Party. 

 



When ready for a 3-way conversation, I drag the 1st Party into the ‘3-way conference’ 

icon to establish the 3-way conference. 

 

 

  By clicking on/off the blue ‘divider’ you can double the field of pre-programmed 

buttons and see if who you want is on the phone. You can scroll down and at the end 

of the pre-programmed function keys, there is an option to ‘edit’ (takes you to 

settings/function keys). 

 

MOVING BETWEEN DEVICES 

 

You can take a call on one device (either Cloudya softphone, Cloudya mobile App or 

desk phone) and by entering *8 on another device, pick up the call on that device. 


